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Welcome to this week's edition of the CAIDP Update, your source for the latest AI

policy news and CAIDP actions.

In this week's news, UNESCO's Internet For Trust Conference calls for global

guidelines for social media regulation, the US Supreme Court hears arguments that

may change internet law, and EU lawmakers consider updates to the AI Act amid

generative AI concerns, among other important developments.

In CAIDP's latest action, we have urged the G7 to establish AI oversight and privacy

standards. Additionally, CAIDP's Marc Rotenberg will speak about the Governance

of AI at the Harvard Kennedy School on March 8, 2023. Registration is open to the

public.

 

Don't forget to mark your calendars for the upcoming release of the CAIDP report,

"Artificial Intelligence and Democratic Values" on April 6th, 2023. This

comprehensive report will provide valuable insights into the progress of countries

towards safeguarding human rights and the rule of law through AI policy and

practices.

 

Stay informed and join CAIDP in advocating for transparency and accountability in

AI systems.

https://www.caidp.org/
https://www.caidp.org/
https://www.unesco.org/en/articles/unesco-call-regulate-digital-platforms-face-online-disinformation-and-hate
https://cybercivilrights.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Gonzalez-v.-Google-LLC.pdf
https://www.euractiv.com/section/artificial-intelligence/news/ai-act-meps-want-fundamental-rights-assessments-obligations-for-high-risk-users/?utm_source=piano&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=29541&pnespid=5ud7Ei1ALrIU1OvcpSu7CZSU5kOzRJ9sKu3ikbNqpBpmrk03DW0RLEj3Ei9QJqPSQvFjE6Mh7Q
https://www.state.gov/building-consensus-on-the-u-s-framework-for-a-political-declaration-on-the-responsible-military-use-of-artificial-intelligence-and-autonomy/
https://europeanlawblog.eu/2023/02/20/the-ecjs-first-landmark-case-on-automated-decision-making-a-report-from-the-oral-hearing-before-the-first-chamber/
https://www.corporateeurope.org/en/2023/02/lobbying-ghost-machine?utm_source=piano&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=29541&pnespid=r715BCpaP.gGi.zcqWvsTZ3TtAPxWoBmJOHlw7p08BFmvh9VFHM1gkmRBFY7nL85rQujPBZJoQ
https://www.datatilsynet.no/aktuelt/aktuelle-nyheter-2023/tilsynsvirksomhet-varen-2023/
https://www.g7hiroshima.go.jp/en/
https://www.belfercenter.org/event/ai-cyber-lunch-marc-rotenberg
https://www.un.org/techenvoy/global-digital-compact
https://www.caidp.org/reports/aidv-2021/
https://www.caidp.org/app/download/8375011263/RELEASE-CAIDP-AI-INDEX-02212022.pdf?t=1660245988
https://www.brunel.ac.uk/people/elena-abrusci
https://www.unifr.ch/ius/llm/en/staff/pascal-pichonnaz.html
https://events.unimelb.edu.au/CAIDE/event/26766-responsible-artificial-intelligence-with-virginia
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/stochastic-parrots-day-tickets-524219965027
https://www.caidp.org/
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=LR56DPUTZKY8E
https://www.nfggive.org/guidestar/86-3350258


AI POLICY NEWSAI POLICY NEWS

UNESCO Conference Urges GlobalUNESCO Conference Urges Global

Guidelines for Social Media RegulationGuidelines for Social Media Regulation
 

UNESCO's Internet For Trust

Conference hosted 4,300 participants to

discuss regulatory solutions to online

disinformation and hate, emphasizing the

urgent need for global guidelines to improve information reliability and protect human

rights. The conference is part of UNESCO's global dialogue to create the first global

guidelines for social media regulation, with involvement from all stakeholders.
 

CAIDP, AI Frameworks

US Supreme Court Hears ArgumentsUS Supreme Court Hears Arguments

That May Change Internet lawThat May Change Internet law

The US Supreme Court heard arguments

last week in two cases about online

recommendation algorithms and content

moderation, the first time the Court has

considered a 1996 legal provision that gives internet companies limited immunity for

the republication of content that is false, defamatory, and even encourages terrorist

acts. At issue is Section 230, enacted by Congress before the rise of Big Tech and

the use of recommendation algorithms that allow companies to profile and target

Internet users without consequence. Professor Anne Marie Franks has called the

current applications of Section 230, a “misreading of the law.”

https://www.unesco.org/en/articles/unesco-call-regulate-digital-platforms-face-online-disinformation-and-hate
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00150f3gGSdrnzrNiqWxK1DO0LCHyTCGTPhqs8aJjq_1Y25lCqyQHEh78QMkFpLx0K3GsWuclQd_Q6cxqMojeompRjau6t8See4DQW2RMCF399S68j8Fduc2Nhqgp3hFyvQUllRBW-1mF9VLE91ua4BzoYJpZM45Jq6&c=2EsXXOoYIQPhjk1OZKeBgc72wRBZozT9Xg9XFWxtf3Czc6ayMqNQfw==&ch=_2t1vKoVYtSehC-Wqen2hPzrX9j8jjQlSbPoB2mqbxRY4n1hdcBowg==
https://cybercivilrights.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Gonzalez-v.-Google-LLC.pdf


CAIDP, Gonzalez v. Google

EU lawmakers Consider Updates to AIEU lawmakers Consider Updates to AI

Act Amid Generative AI ConcernsAct Amid Generative AI Concerns
 

EURACTIV reports that EU lawmakers

are working to update the AI Act in

response to the rise of generative AI

such as ChatGPT. European

Parliament's Committee on Legal Affairs (JURI) is reportedly amending the act's

transparency obligations to include AI-generated text and images that falsely portray

an individual without their consent. The provision is expected to replace the current

proposal to disclose AI-generated content under editorial responsibility for high-risk

systems.
 

CAIDP, EU AI Act

US Government Launches Guidelines forUS Government Launches Guidelines for

Responsible Military Use of AIResponsible Military Use of AI

The US Government has introduced a

framework for a "Political Declaration on

the Responsible Military Use of Artificial

Intelligence and Autonomy" at the

Summit on Responsible AI in the Military Domain (REAIM 2023) to establish

international consensus on responsible incorporation of AI and autonomy in defense

operations. The Declaration provides guidelines, such as rigorous testing, review of

high-consequence applications, and the ability to deactivate systems displaying

unintended behavior, to ensure auditable and well-defined military AI systems.

 
CAIDP, AI and Democratic Values (Lethal Autonomous Weapons)

European Court of Justice Holds FirstEuropean Court of Justice Holds First

Hearing on Automated Decision-MakingHearing on Automated Decision-Making

Under GDPRUnder GDPR

 
The European Court of Justice (ECJ) has

held a hearing to interpret Article 22 of the

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), the first case before the ECJ on

automated decision-making. The case concerns the establishment of a credit score

by private German credit information agency SCHUFA Holding AG. The Court will

https://www.caidp.org/cases/gonzalez-v-google/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/artificial-intelligence/news/ai-act-meps-want-fundamental-rights-assessments-obligations-for-high-risk-users/?utm_source=piano&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=29541&pnespid=5ud7Ei1ALrIU1OvcpSu7CZSU5kOzRJ9sKu3ikbNqpBpmrk03DW0RLEj3Ei9QJqPSQvFjE6Mh7Q
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lfZCW45wr3ZjVEbn1af2ag-8gE55_V83pN1I9M88uQwbHT3VrJuVH1eQnlWsfyugOaPZPyafKqG62w9qKS5Yo9ZnwWZGZlyfJTJR6AoH6pxrQzbezOb4-WzVQ_j6nZ3RxZQfV0LCYwDAvlvAPm5hEwDForuWjxBVdA2slFLly4U=&c=X3ActCm0uDtNf2qjuufxO8NUi6zJ8i84Rsv3FLObyTmGQ0xDT0EMgw==&ch=Hg28t7Wjv5k6aZeWnDjz4rTX941EnCqbpRzQoFDYFwz1YBCmrWO6Qg==
https://www.state.gov/building-consensus-on-the-u-s-framework-for-a-political-declaration-on-the-responsible-military-use-of-artificial-intelligence-and-autonomy/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O22ZNtn3VTnvBV0GDdI-Kz3GxOM5oWdYwIInhadBkcTFkYkdE3m6z5Ua_8UDR6gEpr6eXViEz3WvMCto4fwuBlZifJpupCSl8w_dh5LrB_BJoyjepnmJM3yQklwqIBud0wXJe86gYlAiK8Z6LB1L9jk1CC2e0DwaZqf144csGFE=&c=g9CK44mZ7UOvI3dWeQewrBJksgdsDejYbDN27DGjvufZztaycDJj2A==&ch=neJ-gr2j7OO2dcQIsQ7WcFocUdpfCkGG2J7P9wTdpFlhb08DGIR5nA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O22ZNtn3VTnvBV0GDdI-Kz3GxOM5oWdYwIInhadBkcTFkYkdE3m6z5Ua_8UDR6gEpr6eXViEz3WvMCto4fwuBlZifJpupCSl8w_dh5LrB_BJoyjepnmJM3yQklwqIBud0wXJe86gYlAiK8Z6LB1L9jk1CC2e0DwaZqf144csGFE=&c=g9CK44mZ7UOvI3dWeQewrBJksgdsDejYbDN27DGjvufZztaycDJj2A==&ch=neJ-gr2j7OO2dcQIsQ7WcFocUdpfCkGG2J7P9wTdpFlhb08DGIR5nA==
https://europeanlawblog.eu/2023/02/20/the-ecjs-first-landmark-case-on-automated-decision-making-a-report-from-the-oral-hearing-before-the-first-chamber/


determine whether a credit score is a decision based on automated processing, and

provide insight into the GDPR’s application to self-learning algorithms and

automated analytics.

CAIDP, AI Frameworks

US Tech Firms Accused of IntensiveUS Tech Firms Accused of Intensive

Lobbying on EU's AI RegulationsLobbying on EU's AI Regulations

 

US tech companies have lobbied against

the EU's regulation on artificial

intelligence, according to documents

obtained by Corporate Europe Observatory. The report finds that the US tech

lobbying has reduced safety obligations, sidelined human rights and anti-

discrimination concerns, and secured regulatory carve-outs.

 
CAIDP, EU AI Act

Norway's Data Protection Authority toNorway's Data Protection Authority to

Inspect AI for Privacy BreachesInspect AI for Privacy Breaches

 
The Norwegian data protection authority

(Datatilsynet) announced inspections on

key data protection activities in both the

private and public sectors to ensure privacy protection is fulfilled and businesses are

aware of their processing responsibility, among other things. The inspections will

include supervision of systems that use algorithms or artificial intelligence to uncover

vulnerabilities that could lead to the compromise of citizens' personal data.

 
CAIDP, AI Frameworks

CAIDP ACTIONSCAIDP ACTIONS

CAIDP Urges G7 to Establish AI OversightCAIDP Urges G7 to Establish AI Oversight

and Privacy Standardsand Privacy Standards
 

CAIDP has released a statement urging

the G7 to establish actionable standards

for AI systems, transparency,

accountability, and red lines for technologies that violate fundamental human rights.

The statement also emphasizes the need for Data Free Flows with Trust to build

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00150f3gGSdrnzrNiqWxK1DO0LCHyTCGTPhqs8aJjq_1Y25lCqyQHEh78QMkFpLx0K3GsWuclQd_Q6cxqMojeompRjau6t8See4DQW2RMCF399S68j8Fduc2Nhqgp3hFyvQUllRBW-1mF9VLE91ua4BzoYJpZM45Jq6&c=2EsXXOoYIQPhjk1OZKeBgc72wRBZozT9Xg9XFWxtf3Czc6ayMqNQfw==&ch=_2t1vKoVYtSehC-Wqen2hPzrX9j8jjQlSbPoB2mqbxRY4n1hdcBowg==
https://www.corporateeurope.org/en/2023/02/lobbying-ghost-machine?utm_source=piano&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=29541&pnespid=r715BCpaP.gGi.zcqWvsTZ3TtAPxWoBmJOHlw7p08BFmvh9VFHM1gkmRBFY7nL85rQujPBZJoQ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lfZCW45wr3ZjVEbn1af2ag-8gE55_V83pN1I9M88uQwbHT3VrJuVH1eQnlWsfyugOaPZPyafKqG62w9qKS5Yo9ZnwWZGZlyfJTJR6AoH6pxrQzbezOb4-WzVQ_j6nZ3RxZQfV0LCYwDAvlvAPm5hEwDForuWjxBVdA2slFLly4U=&c=X3ActCm0uDtNf2qjuufxO8NUi6zJ8i84Rsv3FLObyTmGQ0xDT0EMgw==&ch=Hg28t7Wjv5k6aZeWnDjz4rTX941EnCqbpRzQoFDYFwz1YBCmrWO6Qg==
https://www.datatilsynet.no/aktuelt/aktuelle-nyheter-2023/tilsynsvirksomhet-varen-2023/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00150f3gGSdrnzrNiqWxK1DO0LCHyTCGTPhqs8aJjq_1Y25lCqyQHEh78QMkFpLx0K3GsWuclQd_Q6cxqMojeompRjau6t8See4DQW2RMCF399S68j8Fduc2Nhqgp3hFyvQUllRBW-1mF9VLE91ua4BzoYJpZM45Jq6&c=2EsXXOoYIQPhjk1OZKeBgc72wRBZozT9Xg9XFWxtf3Czc6ayMqNQfw==&ch=_2t1vKoVYtSehC-Wqen2hPzrX9j8jjQlSbPoB2mqbxRY4n1hdcBowg==
https://www.caidp.org/app/download/8443723563/CAIDP-Statement-G7-DFFT-24022023.pdf?t=1677279240


upon principles of privacy protection and human-centric AI. CAIDP made five

specific recommendations:

1) Reaffirm support for AI policies that advance democratic values, fundamental

rights, and the rule of law.

2) Establish actionable standards to measure progress toward these goals.

3) Reaffirm support for Data Free Flows with Trust (DFFT) that safeguard personal

data while promoting the free flow of non-personal information.

4) Create a Secretariat to provide information about best practices for DFFT

5) Strengthen engagement with civil society organizations and provide meaningful

opportunities for public input.

CAIDP, G7 Japan 2023

Harvard Kennedy School to Host CAIDP'sHarvard Kennedy School to Host CAIDP's

Marc Rotenberg on AI GovernanceMarc Rotenberg on AI Governance

The Science, Technology, and Public

Policy Program at the Harvard Kennedy

School Belfer Center will host an AI Cyber

Lunch Seminar featuring Marc Rotenberg,

founder and president of CAIDP, on March 8, 2023. The seminar will explore the

emergence of legal norms for the governance of AI, and is open to current Harvard

ID holders for in-person attendance, and to the public for virtual attendance via

Zoom. More information.

PUBLIC VOICE OPPORTUNITIESPUBLIC VOICE OPPORTUNITIES

UN Office of the Tech Envoy - Global Digital Compact and AIUN Office of the Tech Envoy - Global Digital Compact and AI

The Office of the Tech Envoy its seeking comments on the Global Digital Compact,

to be adopted at the Summit of the Future which will be held in September

2023. The Secretary- General has proposed that the Global Digital Compact outlines

shared principles for an open, free and secure digital future for all.

CAIDP, Public Voice

https://www.caidp.org/resources/g7-japan-2023/
https://www.belfercenter.org/event/ai-cyber-lunch-marc-rotenberg
https://www.belfercenter.org/event/ai-cyber-lunch-marc-rotenberg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KyYoiaxYk9EqKIjefgbPeP4Vm2mMroq8rVlDyCNjjyF8f17ChZ1QdEAoXiYzLDjt7GnTYHcFEsdXzb9M3V_b5XgzP4NT4P0tdxzAhOr0N30w1_fZ7e3DxZps3-YVEglAGqh5gGOh6PbyXpjLqfrQweAuhJ2dLgwSxGTm-9WB17bAYuWVArY4cA==&c=O0R3PRgGtnn93jECPAlY-SKXhq64dJ7Yp_ISa8RbiArmcEL7i1suiQ==&ch=NzV7tikqu2guD-nECMJPGOt8laXvxILDPH5FhDsXFFxJ4-RuYACK7Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O22ZNtn3VTnvBV0GDdI-Kz3GxOM5oWdYwIInhadBkcTFkYkdE3m6z4UzVkdZ697_2iPYOhjwR87tOBVymdfSUiORUSqMorMSxeD62JvqDWrfB2w3zEDy7_T2dJQxJm2sTTe-tg_-nmdfpbbIrR5c4KrsVY0L-Oyj&c=g9CK44mZ7UOvI3dWeQewrBJksgdsDejYbDN27DGjvufZztaycDJj2A==&ch=neJ-gr2j7OO2dcQIsQ7WcFocUdpfCkGG2J7P9wTdpFlhb08DGIR5nA==


AI AND DEMOCRATIC VALUES INDEXAI AND DEMOCRATIC VALUES INDEX

CAIDP’s Artificial Intelligence and

Democratic Values Index evaluates

national AI policies and practices.

GLOBAL ACADEMIC NETWORK (GAN)GLOBAL ACADEMIC NETWORK (GAN)

GAN MemberGAN Member

Elena Abrusci joined Brunel in 2021

as Lecturer in Law. Prior to that, she

worked as a Policy Advisor on Digital

Regulation at the UK Department for

Digital, Culture, Media and Sport

(DCMS) and as a Senior Research

Officer at the University of Essex on

https://www.caidp.org/reports/aidv-2021/
https://www.brunel.ac.uk/people/elena-abrusci


the ESRC-funded 'The Human

Rights, Big Data and Technology

Project'. Elena has also extensively

worked on modern slavery and

human trafficking at the Rights Lab

of the University of Nottingham and

at Walk Free Foundation.

GAN MemberGAN Member

Pascal Pichonnaz is currently

Ordinary Professor (since 2000) at

the Faculty of Law of the University

of Fribourg, he specialises in Swiss

contract law, Roman law, European

consumer law and comparative

contract law. Pichonnaz has been

Dean of the Faculty of Law from

2014–2017 and published several

books on various aspects of contract

law, Roman law, as well as unfair

competition law and family law.

Pichonnaz has many active research

projects and has written numerous

articles in Swiss periodicals and

abroad.

Analyses From Members of the CAIDP Global Academic NetworkAnalyses From Members of the CAIDP Global Academic Network

Responsible Artificial Intelligence withResponsible Artificial Intelligence with

Virginia DignumVirginia Dignum

https://www.unifr.ch/ius/llm/en/staff/pascal-pichonnaz.html


"Artificial Intelligence (AI) has a huge

potential to bring accuracy, efficiency,

cost savings and speed to a whole range

of human activities and to provide entirely

new insights into behaviour and cognition.

However, the way AI is developed and

deployed for a great part determines how

AI will impact our lives and societies. For

instance, automated classification

systems can deliver prejudiced results

and therefore raise questions about

privacy and bias; and the autonomy of

intelligent systems, such as self-driving

vehicles which raises concerns about safety and responsibility."

Thursday 9 March 2023

AI POLICY CLINICSAI POLICY CLINICS

Advance Your Career in AI Policy with Our Comprehensive Certification Program!

Certification programs include requirements for research, writing, and policy
analysis.
Our intensive, interdisciplinary AI policy clinics go even further, teaching you
the skills you need to succeed as a leader in the field.
From AI history to current issues and institutions, regulation and policy
frameworks, and research methods, we cover it all.
Join the Inclusive Community of AI Policy Professionals at the GAIDP AI
Policy Clinics! Our free, empowering program is designed to help you
succeed.
For our Spring 2023 cohort, we have over 250 participants, representing more
than 60 nationalities. Applications for the Fall 2023 cohort will open in mid-
March.

Join usJoin us and become a leader in the growing field of AI policy! and become a leader in the growing field of AI policy!

AI POLICY EVENTSAI POLICY EVENTS

Is Artificial Intelligence Out Of Control And Is It Our Best Future, John Hopkins
University, March 1, 2023
Marc Rotenberg, The Emergence of Legal Norms for the Governance of AI,
Harvard Kennedy School, March 8, 2023 
Release of Artificial Intelligence and Democratic Values, CAIDP, Washington
DC, April 6, 2023
Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,
Strasbourg, April 19-21, 2023
The State of the Union, Building Europe in times of uncertainty, The European

https://events.unimelb.edu.au/CAIDE/event/26766-responsible-artificial-intelligence-with-virginia
https://www.caidp.org/global-academic-network/ai-policy-clinic/
https://www.caidp.org/global-academic-network/ai-policy-clinic/
https://www.caidp.org/global-academic-network/ai-policy-clinic/
https://krieger.jhu.edu/humanities-institute/event/great-talk-is-artificial-intelligence-out-of-control-and-is-it-our-best-future/
https://www.belfercenter.org/event/ai-cyber-lunch-marc-rotenberg
https://www.belfercenter.org/event/ai-cyber-lunch-marc-rotenberg
https://www.caidp.org/reports/
https://www.caidp.org/reports/
https://www.caidp.org/reports/
https://www.caidp.org/reports/
https://www.caidp.org/reports/
https://www.caidp.org/resources/coe-ai-treaty/
https://www.caidp.org/resources/coe-ai-treaty/
https://www.caidp.org/resources/coe-ai-treaty/
https://stateoftheunion.eui.eu


Union Institute, May 4-6, 2023
Computers, Privacy, and Data Protection, Brussels, May 24-26, 2023
Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,
Strasbourg, May 31-June 2, 2023
Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,
Strasbourg, September 13-15, 2023
Global Privacy Assembly, Bermuda,October 15-20, 2023

A virtual A virtual eventevent to commemorate the 2nd anniversary of the paper, On the Dangers to commemorate the 2nd anniversary of the paper, On the Dangers

of Stochastic Parrots: Can Language Models Be Too Big?of Stochastic Parrots: Can Language Models Be Too Big?

SUPPORT CAIDPSUPPORT CAIDP

CAIDP aims to promote a better society, more fair, more just—a world where
technology promotes broad social inclusion based on fundamental rights, democratic

institutions, and the rule of law. Your contribution makes possible:

Free AI policy training for future AI policy leaders across 60 countries

AI & Democratic Values Index report covering 75 countries

Weekly CAIDP Updates newsletter with global AI policy news

The CAIDP website with free information about AI policy

CAIDP’s engagement with global AI policymakers

Promotion of Public Voice opportunities to empower public engagement in AI
policies and practices

Support the Center for AI and Digital Policy by donating and by sharing the linesSupport the Center for AI and Digital Policy by donating and by sharing the lines
below with your friends.below with your friends.

https://www.cpdpconferences.org/news/save-the-date-for-cpdp2023
https://www.cpdpconferences.org/news/save-the-date-for-cpdp2023
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KhmX7xg6gUXPK_PeROvdtHHuKwcnVIKG1e9Kik5q5h-mCBx_yV1a0cu2USKCsBSj-zQMcahBG63ukwVJ5pWPgdv-zBCZqeAiQTdmlQkc1zUNWc0YOjOSJjf7TGZWvCXe0Pu_VYN-FEIR7RqVbqBgBHs33fgt6S4NPhJKPdNqBjU=&c=0ptwH8_PczPuBmXOg-PNqlvqyH6RR_uuFUp8W-a0B-L2X2fFWk39iA==&ch=ha5pckbLb5UEmgLQaBkUcLdRIyeREuGPpn9sCzoK_lPgoKc9bY6tXA==
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